Intelligent Patient Management

Schedule Your Demo Today
MyMevesiDemo.com

Manage your patient’s continuum of care with an integrated care approach. Edge allows you
to configure your workflow, queues, call scripts, and communication based on individual client
needs. Enhance patient care, while increasing your revenue stream.

Integrated Intervention Management
Edge automates patient monitoring, pharmacist coordination, and
patient education. Fully automate the care path for COPD, diabetes,
hypertension, and high-risk patients. Send and receive notifications
and updates based on other high risk conditions.

Enhanced Patient Engagement
Effectively involve your patients and partners in their healthcare routine
through automated or scheduled communication. Send notices and
reminders via text, email, fax, or phone.

Improved Care Pathways
Create comprehensive patient intervention including disease
management, quality of life, plus drug education content, videos, and
transcripts. Simplify that continuum of care with patient web and
mobile applications.

Increased Compliance
Proactively use pharmacy data to create compliance reports and
manage patient adherence. Utilize workflow capabilities to help
achieve URAC compliance.

“I can see, and quickly evaluate,
how many orders there are per
patient. In just a few clicks you’re
down to the root. That ties back
to consulting with the facility.”
Rusty Lee, Senior Vice President of Ancillary
Services – CHSGa

Communication Monitoring
Track and measure your outreach and report the results based on
your parameters. Use this data to find the most effective ways to reach
each individual.

Customer Retention
Edge’s clinical engine enables automated assessments and customdesigned workflows tailored to each patients’ exact needs. Patients
receive extraordinary healthcare services based on their data,
improving customer satisfaction and retention.

Schedule Your Demo Today. Learn how Mevesi can help

enhance revenue and productivity. Email us at sales@integragroup.com,
call us at (866) 257-4279, or visit MyMevesiDemo.com.
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